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'C' OUTNUMBERS

REPOR CARDSGREEKS READY FOR RUSH SEASON
Flock Of Failures Find

Way On Records

"A's" AND "D's" TIE

Only Three Students
Make Honor Holl

BY NAI WHIlE
Anthony and his Cleopatra, Romeo

his Juliet. and Southwestern students
their "D's" and "F"s" Groans and
moans interspersed with a few hurrays
could be heard all uver the campus
last Saturday as students issued forth
from the business office with their
reports. Election returns had been
reported.

T'he must popular candidate at
Southwestern is Mr. "C", who receiv-
ed 669 votes from members of the
student body. Candidate' "B' ran
second, rolling up the astounding
number of t?l. Congressman "D",
who caused some students to smile
because they 'had gotten by" and
others to frown because they had not
done better, gave his nearest opponent
a close race. receiving 422 votes. It
was strange to note in looking over
the ballo'ts at the business office that
the candidate trom the low 'aalks of
life and the one from the higher
ran neck and neck, Sir "I"' receiving
226 votes and [Ion. "A" 202. The two
minor parties had candidates in the
field. Ihe Socialist candidate "E"
received two votes; the tFarmer-
Labor cindidate .\lr. "X'' (com-
monlv known as condition) received
201 votes.

T'IRIl:i' ON HONOR ROLL
After the returns had been offic-

ally reported some student-v oters
were glad and some were sorry, and
some were merely contented. Among
those that were especially' happy over
the fruits o their labors were Rich-
ard Hunsaker, Jane Hy'de. and Earl
McGee, all oif whom receied a
straight \" report. and were placed
on the first honor roll. IThose who
were 'aearing smiles almost as broad
as the three mentioned abose 'are
Sam Anderson. Gerild Capers, Abe
lortas. Stanley' Iraer. Linnie Sue
Gary, and Chry stine Reese. T'hese
received four 'A's" and one 'B",
and were placed on the second honor
roll. I'rayser was the only Freshman
voting in the honor class.

Six students voted for the wrong
candidate and were personally in-
terviewed by members of the faculty
as to their reasons for doing so.
Lnless they can retrieve their votes
by Christmas they might tell their
old voting booth at Southwestern
goodbye.

'IHATI LOWLY CLAN
Some students wished at least to

vote a straight ticket, so they did not
scratch their ballots. ['or instance,
two sophomores voted for five "D's"
one junior cast her ballot for five
"C's"; a freshman for five "B's"; a
special student for three "F's", and
a freshman and a sophomore each
decided to cast their votes for four
"F's" and one "D" each. One soph.
voted for five "X's", but the chances
are that these votes will be retrieved.

T'he next election will be held Jan.
12. 1929.

'Ihe following figures concern only
freshmen.
Num ber in class ------ 1...___--------._ 50
Failing in one subject -- --------------34
Failing in two subjects -- ------ ---------12
Failing in three subjects 4
Failing in four subjects . 2
I'ailing in five subjects 0

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

failing in Math -----
failing in English
failing in History...__
failing in French..----
failing in Chem.

Out of a total of 54 co-eds there
were II who failed in one or more
courses. Of the 96 freshman bys,
41 failed in one or more.

There were no full "A" averages in
the freshman class. Three averaged
"A-"; 41 "B", 47 made "C"; 45 made
"D"; 12 made "F", and two received
incomplete marks on practically all
their work.

Nitists Elect Two
Men to Membership

"Psychology of the Soul" was the
subject or a paper delivered by H. R.
'hompson at the Nitist meeting last
Thursday night in the private dining
room,

Ed Thompson and Gerald Capers
were elected to membership.

The next meeting will be. hld the
first Wednesday night after Thanks-
giving holidays, and will be open to
all men students Interested in discus
sion of philosophical, scientific and
political questions.

* * * * * * * * * * " t *t *

Bobcats Play Old Miss Freshmen Sat.
YEARIGS OUT; IHave Feminine Leads In Coming Play
TO HANG CREPE.L. .- ___
ON OLD RIVALS; -

Bobcats In Trim For Al
Nice \orkout

VISITORS MYSTERY

Locals
ing

Bent On Break-
Ole Miss Jinx

With the Southwestern varsity
idle this week-end, the Bobcats of
Coach Wes Adams will provide en-
tertainment for the Lynx fans Satur-
day afternoon at Fargason Field when
Ole Miss [reshmen stage an invasion.

Last year the Mississippi yearl-
ings made the only blot on the
freshman schedule, running over
them when the majority of Adam's
backs 'aere drafted for varsity ser-
vice. Ihis year the freshmen play
only freshmen football and Wessy
will have his entire team on hand
and ready' to go. The Bobcats
hisve won tour games and lost one.
[hey defeated both the Tupelo Mili-
tarv Academy and the 'ate County
Aggies 0 to 0). They' followed these
victories with a i to 0 win over the
I.nion L nix ersity frosh. and then
trimmed Sunflower Junior Cllege
24 to 0. Last week the Bobcats
took on the Delta State Teachers
't Cleveland, bMiss., and met their
.nlv defeat by a 20 to 0 score.

LOT[S 0O' MATERIAL
Ihe freshmen have a fast club

with a lot of material that can be
counted on for next fall's varsity.
TIhe backfield is composed of Meeks
Ilinson. the Dyersburg flash, at
quarterback: George Titus, a big 190-
pounder at fullback; Jack DeLay, a
plunging, passing halfback, and either
Gerard or Harris. The line is big
and aggresive, Bill Berson takes
care of the center position with
Albert Morton and "Ironjaw" Walk-
er. the champion tobacco-chawer, at
guards. Ed Detwiler, former All-
Memphis tackle with M. U. S.. and
Johnny Hughes. a Central High pro-
duct. play the tackles. Jimmy
Ilughes. Johnny's twin brother, and
June Davidson, hold down the end
positions,

Wes Adams has put the Bobcats
thru their paces this week against the
varsity and they should give Ole Miss
plenty of oppositIon. Little is
known of the Ole Miss lineup.

ALUMNI MEET
TURKEY DAY

Cheer Lynx From Sec-
tion of Grandstand

Southwestern alumni will cheer the
Lynx Cat grldders on Turkey day
from a special section in the grand-
stand, according to J. B. Love, presi-
dent of the Memphis association.

At the business meeting which will
be held in the private dining hail at
I p. m. on December 15, important
matters concerning the establishment
of alumni units throughout the
southern states will be worked out.

The mighty warriors of the junior
class and the undaunted gridders of
the Sophomore class will clash Fri-
day, at 2 p. m. on Fargason Field.
The fray is the outcome of a formal
challenge issued by the Juniors to
the Sophomores in chapel last week.

"The Junior class hereby challenges
the lowly knaves whp call themselves
Sophomores to a football game some
day next week (date to be decided
later). Of course we realize that
the said Sophomores are by nature
timorous of getting stepped on and
fearful, but they ought to be big
enough and ugly eimough by this
time to put away their childish na-
ture and associate with real men. It
is understood that neither class will

Courtesy Tbe Commercial Appeal
Miss Ann Roach (left) and Miss Margaret Sweeney (right) are taking the feminine leads in the coming

production of the Southwestern Players, "A Successful Calamity", which will be given in Hardie Auditorium
on December 3-4-5. Clifford Penland is directing the Players. Other characters are Fritz Heidelberg. as an old
millionaire: Ward Harris and Edward Dodds, as juveniles; Charles Simmons, the old business partner; Miss
Nell Holloway, the French maid; Miss Hazel Edmunds, the scheming woman about town who catches Eddie, the
son. played by Thomas Drake. Allen Haden plays the Italian painter. One of the best parts in the play is
talen by Bob Sanders, as the old family butler.

PLAN VESPER Draw Faculty Over
THANKSGIVING Coals In Frash Skit

Dr. Curry Will Deliver
Address In Hardie

Dr. A. B. Curry, pastor of Second
Presbyterian Church, will deliver the
address at the [hanksgiving Vesper
service which the college Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A, will give Sunday,
November 25, at 5 o'clock in Hardie
Auditorium. Everyone is urged to
attend.

The program is as follows:
Processional hymn - Come Ye

Thankful People, Come.
Prayer of General Thanksgiving.
Anthem-Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusa',

lem-Mawnder; Miss Nell Holloway
and choir.

Scripture Reading-Psalm 147
Solo-Thanks Be To God-Wilson
Address-Rev. A. B. Curry ). P..'

pastor of Second Presbyterian Church.
Anthem-"Rejoice In The Lord"

-Wooler; Lee Wailes and Choir
Benediction-Dr. Curry
Recessional Hymn-Praise to God,

Immortal Praise.

Missionary Speaks
Dr. S. M. Ericson, for many 'years

a missionary to Japan, conducted
chapel exercises Tuesday morning.
Dr. Ericson delivered a very enter,
taining and educational talk on life
in Japan, stressing the differences
with which Occidentals and Orientals
view life.

use any man who is a candidate for
the varsity."

Such was the challenge which caused
the Sophomores to rally to the
cause of their tottering honor.

"Chi" Waring was immediately ap-
pointed coach for the challenged, and
has whipped a team into shape which
bids fair to shatter the hopes of their
elders. The brunt of the running
attack will fall on Bill Martin and
Earl Howry, at the halfback positions
Denson Reid, at full, will do the pass-
ing, punting, and charging the line,
and the diminuative Sloan Williams,
quarter and captain, will he the
brains of the team and a bulwark of
strength on the defence.

J. Luster, and B. Hall are figh-

French harps were played and
Frenchy aped at the freshman pro-
gram in chapel Wednesday morning.
If members of the faculty could have
witnessed those freshmen boys mock-
ing them, there is no doubt but what
many more "F's" and "D's" would
have been donated than really were
given out.

Everything was calm and natural.
"Dean Hartley"'"was speaking. He
was calling forth announcements;
"Mr. Baumgarten, Mr. Maloney, and
Miss Ralston". "Prof. Townsend"
recommended Hoot Gibson's latest
play to Southwestern students, and
when he gave his musical reading-
[reshman Smoky Hood taking the
part of Dr. Townsend-Southwestern
students realized that a genius was
indeed in their midst. A harp selec-
tion was given by Jimmie, Johnnie
Hughes and Smoky Hood, alias Profs.
Elam, Adams and Townsend. Then
"Dr. Cooper" played the piano while
"Mrs. Townsend rendered a selection;
yes a selection.

Gain Mile and a Half
DELAWARE, OHIO-(IP)--ln the

first five games played this season,
the Ohio Wesleyan football team ad-
vanced the ball a total of over a
mile and a half, chalking up 83 first
downs and holding their opponents to
18. Among other victories, the Dela-
ware squad has the scalp of Michigan
and Syracuse.

ing it out for the wing positions.
Caleb Watson and Alexander will
probably be stationed on "tackles.
Carpenter and Marsh will be guards,
and King at center. Charlie Gar-
raway has been elected trainer and
water boy.

Billy Hughes, Junior coach, has been
putting his hopefuls thru the mill in
preparation for the grudge game with
the Sophomores. He places his of-
fence in the hands of Bowen at quar-
ter, Ford and Capers on the half-
back positions, and Bevis at full.
Their forward wall will be Dubose
and Kidd, or Forres, on ends, Par-
nell and G. D. Watson on tackles,
J. Harris and Banks. or A Haden, on
guards, and LHars at center.

THE WORLD IS
WAITING FOR-

Dr. Atkinson To Tell
His Findings

Southwestern students will soon
know which sex is the more accurate,
swift, intelligent, and capable. Dr.
W. R. Atkinson, psychology professor,
announces that the mental tests which
he has been conducting this fall
will soon be completed. "Interest-
ing results may be expected," he says.

Miss Linnie Sue Gary, a senior and
a psychology student, has been giving
the B & A test to young children to
discover whether they are mentally
able to enter school before they are
six years old. Miss Gary is also
conducting tests for the United
Charities.

Stray Greeks Give
First Hop of Year

Thirty couples and many "stags"
tapped the floor of the Chi Omega
lodge Thursday night to the time
of Oscar Hurt's Cotton Pickers at
the dance which the Stray Greeks
gave as their initial party on the
Southwestern campus.

Lee Wailes is big high bleater of
the strays.

Diehl and Hartley
Go To Convention

Dr. Charles E. Diehl and Dean
R. W. Hartley will leave the campus
the night of Dec. 3 for Fort Worth,
Texas., where they will attend a con-
vention of the Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools of the South-
ern States,

The regular sessions will be held on
December 6-7.

Send Pictures
The state selection committee of

the Rhodes Scholarship Association
is now in receipt of the pictures of
Billy Hughes and Earl McGee. The
committee at this time is considering
the letters which the two Rhodes cate
didates from Southwestern have writ-
ten. In the letters the men gave their
personal history and enumerated the
many activities in which they have
been engaged at Southwestern.

I nitiate Pledges
Final degree of initiation was gives

to Misses Lita Hughes and Neva
Hussey by the Chi Omega sorority
Tuesday night in th. chair hsinm

OPTIMISTIC AS
FATED SEASON
OPENS MONDAY
Final Plans Are Made

By Fratmen

CO-EDS GIVE TEAS

Preferential System To
Be In Vogue

Excitement is running to a feverish
pitch on Southwestern's campus as
fraternities and sororities prepare for
the opening of the annual rushing
season next Monday morning at 8:15
a. m.

Active rushing will continue until
next Wednesday night at 6 o'clock,
when quiet season will start and con-
tinue until Thursday morning at 8:30.
All men who have been extended bids
from fraternities will then meet in
Hardie Auditorium to accept them,
and co-eds will go to the sorority
house of their choice.

A careful program of events has
been mapped out by both the Men's
and Women's Pan-Hellenic Councils.
All bidding will be under the pre-
ferential system, that is, rushees will
list the groups in the order of their
preference, and Dr. R. P. Strickler,
faculty member, will check over the
lists handed to him by the Greeks,
and will in turn inform each rushee
the group he or she is bidded to.

NO FRAT PARTIES
The Men's Council, in preparing for

rushing, has inaugurated an "econo-
mical" system. There will be no
fraternity parties. No more than
four men, including two fraternity
and two rushees, may eat together.
Each fraternity is allowed one after-
noon and one night date with a
rushee, which will not be consecutive.
Luncheons do not count as dates,
neither do morning gatherings. After-
noon dates will come between the
hours of 2 to 6, and night dates
from 7:30 o'clock on.

Dates will be made with rushees
when the college bell strikes 8:15
o'clock Monday morning.

Bids will be accepted Thursday
morning.

The seven social fraternities who
will rush are Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha
Tau Omega, Beta Sigma, Kappa
Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
Tau Delta Gamma. The Stray
Greeks, composed of unaffiliated
transfer fraternity men, will not
rush.

Each of the four sororities--Chi
Omega, Alpha Omicron Pi, Kappa
Delta, Chi Alpha-will have tea in
their respective chapter houses on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons. On Monday the fol-
lowing order will be observed: Chi
Omega, 2 to 3:15; Kappa Delta, 3:15
to 4:30; Chi Alpha, 4:30 to 5:45;
Alpha Omicron Pi, 5:45 to 7 p. m.
The Chi Alphas will have the first
tea Tuesday from 2 to 3:15; Alpha
Omicron Pi, 3:15 to 4:30; Kappa
Delta, 4:30 to 5:45; Chii Omega, 5:45
to 7 p. m. Each rushee will go to
the sorority of her preference on
Wednesday afternoon between the
hours of 2 to 7. Quiet season will
start at 7 o'clock and continue un-
til 9:30 the following morning, when
all girls who have been extended bids
will assemble in room 100, Palmer
Building, and receive instructions
from Dr. Strickler.

Two Profs. Lecture
At Institute Meet

The "Psychology of Adolescence"
and "Religious Education" were lec-
tures which Prof. W. E. Atkinson and
Prof. Eric Haden gave at the Presby-
trian Sunday School Institute, which
was held at the Idlewild Presbyterian
church this past week. Prof. Atkin-
son has also been making lectures
every Thursday this fall at the juve-
nile court on mental delinquency.

Sophocleans Meet
Herman Bevis and Robert Scott

prepared the problems on "The A-
sumpt of HaUidSne," by Haupt.
mn, which weir discusse by

SOPHSANDJUNIORS BATTLE
Grid Superiority Will Be Decided On Fargason Today
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FLASHES
* Of College Life *

ON THE WIRE
TAKEN FOR GRANTED

ANN ARBOR, MICH.--(IP)-
Demonstrating college spirit in the
manner of the American college stu-
dent would be considered very bad
form at Oxford, according to Miss
Katherine Ripman, an Oxford grad-
uate.

Miss Ripman said that in England
the spirit of one's school is taken for
granted, while here she finds almost
a professional fostering of college
spirit.

STUDENTS EARN COIN
NEW HAVEN, CONN.-(IP)-

For the first time in the history of
the institution, Yale students last year
earned in excess of $1,00,.000. The
exact sum was $1,000,564, university
officials report.

* * *

OFFER LOVE COURSE
CAMBRIDGE, ENG.-(IP)-Lec-

tures on love-making are urged by
Professor A. . Smith, of Cambridge
university, for the double purpose of
making class-room work more inter-
esting while in school, and life more
interesting as the students grow older.

* * *

THE LATEST MYSTERY
FREDONIA, N. Y.-(IP)-While

teachers of Fredonia State Normal
School were attending a convention at
Syracuse for a week, the students se-
lected their own teachers, and con-
tinued holding classes as usual.

* * *

TEST IRKS FACULTY
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN-

(OCNA) -University of Michigan
professors in protests against a plan
to have students grade the efficiency
of the faculty will resign if the pro-
posal is carried out, declared Prof.
Claude H. Van 'yne. of the history
department.

Prof. Van Tyne denounced the plan
as "ridiculous" and that it would re-
sult in freshmen "spying" on their
professors and instructors. He de-
clared the faculty, with which he has
been identified for a quarter of a
century, had never before been so
aroused as by this proposal of a 'pro-
fessor's efficiency test."

* * *

MEN GETTING WEAK
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-

(OCNA)-"College men are growing
small and are weaker today than 20
years ago." said Tom Lieb, line coach
at the l-nixersity of Wisconsin, in a
speech here recently.

These men arc pampered. come to
school in large cars, and consequently
are in weak mental and physical con-
dition. TIhey do not engage in the
more trying sports If today, but seek
easier methods of recreation on the
golf links or tennis courts.

** A .
RELIGIOUS UPhIEAVAL

PEKING-(IP)-A tremendous re-
vival of religious supersttion is be-
ing experienced by the Buddhists of
Peking and vicinity because .n aged
peasant vows that h xas cured of a
long-standing ailment when one of the
stone images of the sitting Buddha at
Palichwang Pagoda rose to its feet,
stepped forward, and then waves its
arms in a gesture of benediction.

50 POUND POST CARD
SEATTLE, WASI I. - (I P) - Uni-

versity of Washington students recent-
ly sent a 50-pound post card to
herbert Hoover. It was made of
Washington Veneer and is said to be
the largest single sheet ever turned
out of the mill. The card measured
nine by five feet, and was insured
for $10,(X). The "postage stamp" bore
the picture of the presidential candi-
date.

** *

PROBATE BLEACHERS
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN-(IP)-

I'hreats to abolish the "rooter" sec-
tion at Ulniversity of Minnesota home
football games have resulted from' a
rush of the students in this section,
in which several women and children
have received minor injuries.

The section is now on probation,
and officials have stated they will
abolish the section if the affair takes
place again.

CHAMP BAD GUESSERS
AUSTI N, TEXAS--(I P)--Univer-

sity of Texas book store claims it
has found the champion bad guesser
of the world. A contest was held
before the Texas-Southern Methodist
game, to see which student could
guess the exact score of the game.
Three prizes were put up, and 1,369
students registered their guesses. Not
one was right. The sore was 6 to
2 for the Texans. The nearest was
6 to .

STUDY SNAIL TRAITS
WASHINGTON. D. C-(IP)-Dr.

Pul Btsch has brouht to the
Smithsonian Idititute about 100,000
snails, many alive, as a result of four
months of exploration in Cuba. The
snails will be studied in their rela-
tion to past eologlIcal formations
and gauna.
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The Storm On The Horizon
The biggest travesty of the collegiate year will unfold itself to

history next week when raternittes and sororities stage their
annual rushing period for new members.

Rushing will start Monday morning, and will continue until
Wednesday night, with bids being accepted Thursday-the day
of the 'T'urkey Day grid classic.

During this period freshmen and new transfer students will be
placed on the pedestal ot crowning glory; will be feted and their
praises raised to the skies; will be cajoled, importuned, and groveled
to by the "elite' of the campus. They will no doubt awake to
their unknown place in the firmament of great people. All of this,
of course, is the travesty of rushing.

After bids are accepted and each rushee settles down once again
to mundane affairs, life will take on its natural hue-and the world
will go on as ever.

All of this is acceptable-but yet, there will be many hearts
which will be saddened. This is the regrettable aspect of rush-
ing. Because one student is asked to join a certain organization
and another is not, that is no criterion of the individual. The
nonfraternity student is just as capable and likeable a person as a
fraternity student. The only difference is that one wears a pin
while the other does not.

Interest is centered mainly on the co-eds. History repeats
itself, and with this in mind the eds, almost to a man, have staked
out a squatter's claim on a portion of tht rock' pile in front of the
sorority houses to witness the "fight to death", which is waged
annually wshen the undecided rushees hesitate between the lodges.
Bets are running high on certain girls. Eds are taking daily "read-
ings" on the preference which these girls hold during the day. Odds
fluctuate like the stock market, All is excitement among the boys
over the girls.

After witnessing rushing season in years gone by, permit us to
offer you new students some advice which is pertinent at this time.
One ot the tragedies ot college lite is to be a "misfit" in an organiza-
tion. Lie wary of your choice, and decide only after full consider-
ation. [Jo not be gang-rushed. Keep your eyes open and your
mind steady. Disceri between soft soap and sincerity. If you find
no group to your liking, it is best to refuse all bids. If you find
two or more groups you would like to join, then decide for your-
self which you want to spend the rest of your college career with.
Don't accept all that is told you unless proof is offered. If you
are an ed, then interview several girls and get their opinion. If you
are a co-ed, then interview several eds and get their views. But
make your final decision yourself.

EXHUMED FROM THE FILES
Chiio;ce News Excerpts of Past Years As Re-

vealed by Sou'wester Issues

NOV. 23, 1925 Frances Gragg, Elizabeth Norton,
The . an-Ilellenic council takes Sara Johnson, Anna Gilliland, ir-

pleasure in announcing the admittance ilnia I logg. Mary Gertrude Arthur,
of a new fraternity-Beta Sigma. l'he Mary Elizatbeth Murray, Janet
chapter members are Horace Lisenbee, Moody. Virginia Webb, Lucy Far-
Clyde Blair, Price Patton, Bill Lake- 1',,w, Virginia Rice, Elizabeth Carnes,
nan, Herbert Beck. Wayne Gray, John, Elizabeth Hart, Mary Sue Moody,
'ribble, Luther Southworth, and Addie L. Murray, Mary liogg,
James Melvin. I'rances Arthur, Meredith Davis,

J. B. Love, assistant registrar, Katherine Griffith, Sue Wade, Louise
jerked the telephone in Calvin Hlall L.ong, Julia Walls, and Mary Belle
from its nmoorings and threw it out- 'Ihomason.
side. I lis wsrath was provoked when Sid Latiolais is the high-ruling mo-
the machine failed to return two gul of the Gamma Deltas, whose mem-
nickles which he had deposited. bership includes Louise Ralston, Pau-

'he Glee club held its inaugural line Barton, Fritz Montroy, Mary
meeting recently. Officers are Alvie Frances Faires, Virginia Mercere, Jef-
"Track" 'T'hompson, president; W., H. ferson Davis, "Red" Westbrook, Dun-
Thompson, vice-president, and Walker can McRainey, Oswald McCown,
Welliord, secretary-treasurer. Charles Snepp and eight others.

s " \ . ;., ,; ,,.A l, ! *o

NOV. 23, 1926
Charles Terry 'arrowly escaped

death recently when he lit a match
to see how much water he had in his
radiator. He forgot that there was
alchol in it. Although his face
was over the opening when the alchol
spewed forth, nevertheless, he was not
painfully burned.

Pals will give a three-act play. "The
Will," at their next meeting.

NOV. 23, 1927
Captain Arthur Dulin, Joe Davis

Ora Johnson and T. M. Garrott, will
play their last game in defense of the
Red and Black in the game against
the Marines on November 26.

Pi Kappa fraternity takes great
pleasure in announcing the pledging
of Graville Farrar on Nov. II.

Billie Roseborough entertained the
followng Kappa Deltas and pledges
on Nov. 24 with a. treasure huat:

Cn waring will coacn tne Kittens
Basketball squad. Old members re-
turning are Ernestine Wiggins, Fran-
ces Crawford, guards; Eleanor Clin-
ton, May Howry, Eleanor Beckman,
centers; Julia Larkey, Louise Ralston,
Carolyn Stockley, and Louise Strat-
mann, forwards.

The seven charter members of Tau
Delta Gamma fraternity, which has
been recently organized, are Donald
Bode, Charles Liles, John Stansell,
Maurice Moore, Stanley Sloan, Chas.
Taber and Sam Anderson.

Horace Lisenbee, star twirler dur-
ing the past season on the Washing-
ton Senators, paid. a visit to the
campus Nov. 18. He is a member
of Beta Sigma fraternity.

The Southwestern Players have de-
cided to present as their mid-year
play, "The Whole Town's Talking",
which will be given the night of Dec.
19. A double cast has been selected.

PRUNES
** By a Genuine **

CAMPUS 0A F
Can You?-Huh!

Can you imagine a
Jerry Seagle's good
I)ode Farnsworth's

man with-
looks-
football abil-

i'. M. Garrott's personality-
Sonny Beard's brains-
Harold Avent's line-
Flint Liddon's "shape"-
George Iisher's Packard
Bil! Ford's Voice-
lack Robert's Nerve-
fJohnson (;ariott's clothes-
Sioc.W: J4/illjams' allowance-
(:an y(u imagine a co-ed with-
Becky's brains-
Chiwott' Brace's It"-
I.ii,abeth (Gstafson's persoiality-
l'utler, ne !Draaughn's face-
lxct 'erini Reid's shape-
Fr anacess h'ens' line-
.1on Roach's Cadillac-
(:arolyn Pierce's clotheis-
L.n a,; Hug/e' dlevotiol.

** *

:Ind thena, oi coursc. there
absent-niinded cannIibal who

auncb and shot the brglar.
* * *

is the
ate his

'What made 1ou late this morn-
.ng?.

"I overslept. You see, there are
sight in our hous and the alarm
::as set for seven."

sss

Highbrow.-)Fo are a pauper.
l.o'bro-w-Hurrah! Is it a boy or a

girl?
*ss

"Lo Sam. "h thought o x' was
,ending us a chicken fo' Sunda' din-
ier.

"So Ah wa,'G cirge, but it got bet-
ter."

"My gir a:; almost perfect. She
has two fa.ults."

'And xhat could they b"
"Ah, just everything she sax's and

everything she does."

Seasick wife (as the offspring is
raising cain : "John. xwil 'ou please
speak to your son"'

Sasick father: "lell, son."

Soph: W'hen you sleep your noble
brow reminds me of a story.

Frosh: What* story. Sleeping
Beauty'

Soph: Ni. Sleepy Ilollow.

V*l-jeS Crratesa t ner'ni"" ie,'

WEEK NOV. 26

Holiday B 1'

The Utmost Limit in Happy,
Joyous, Heart Appeall

Refreshingly DifferentI

6-SUPERB ACTS-6

Solis Brothers
Miramba Band

Nancy Fair Four Caddies
Bits and of the Golf

Gems Course

Henry Rogers Revue

The Littlejohns
On the Roiling Globe

-SPECIAL-

Walter Hastings
The Moviephone Singser

Mats. 1-30c; Nghts 20-SOC
Sat. Mats. 15-5oc

--- ----------- - ----- ---- -- I

I Missed That Dinner Bell Again?
WHY GO HUNGRY?

Dlid You Know That

Southwestern Pharmacy
i McLEAN & TUTWILER

Now Serves Dinnerf

i COFFEE, TOAST, SANDWICHES
SODAS, CAKES

Why Not Try Us?

South western
Process Engraved and Embossed
Correspondence and Fraternity

Stationery, Dance Bids, Etc.
In all colors of inks, including silver and gold,
on heavy linen, deckle or ripple finish papers
of finest quality. 24 sheets engraved or em-
bossed in two colors and 24 envelopes $1.85
per box. 24 sheets, 24 correspondence cards
and 48 envelopes, $2.85 per box.

DANCE BIDS at correspondingly low prices.

Southwestern Students Wanted as
Agents on Large Commissions

DAVIS PRINTING COMPANY

"Where Fine Printing Is Done Efficiently"

PRINTING, PUBLISHING
ADVERTISING, ENGRAVING

Phone 6-6946 76-84 North Third Street

",, _ _------_I _o_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- I
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Well, Well, Well! WHO'S WHO IN
We gotta hand it to Ole Miss. SENIOR CLASS

1 hey can tote more corn lik-
ker than any student body in
the country, judging by the
form they showed in Mem- Crawford S. McGivaren
phis.....'Ihe empty bottles on
Fargason fIield following the Southwestern will ,stalid one of
game could start a bootlegger it;. greatest losses when Crawford
in business. Ole Miss fans
cambuinesere.tOlgetMians Sharp McGiveran receives his de-came here to get a chance to
celebrate a victory, a chance grec next June. le has been one of
they don't usually get in the the most prominent men on the cam-
Southern Conference tilts...- pus during his career here.
'Twas a bad week. Ole Miss 'Big Mac", as his friends call him,
won and the reports came out. was born August 15. 197, the son
_-Student mail is falling off. of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McGivaren,
Getting too near Christmas to It Baton Rouge, La. He attended
have too many girls.. .Capt. grammar school at Baton Rogue and
Dode says it sure felt good to V/icksburg. Miss. Hle received his
be back in the game.-lt looked high school education at the latter
kind of rough from the side- v where his parents had moved, lie
lines, especially when "Tad- has been a student at Southwestern
pole" Smith took that poke at for four years.
Dode's jaw. Ole Miss should 'Mac" is a member of Pi Kappa
provide the next crop of Tex Alpha fraternity. He was chosen
Rickard's heavyweight hopes..-. last year as one of the outstanding
Jimmy Spencer should be called men of the school when he became a
"Eagle Eye." He never misses member of Omicron Delta Kappa.
an extra guest at a meal. 1 .T. honorary, fraternity. He is also a
M. Garrott is finally convinced j member of '1Theta Alpha Phi. national
Georgia ITech has a football honorary dramatic fraternity, and of
team. -But Bobby Lloyd says 'l'he Southwestern Players, local dra-
1'andy ain't o hot. Bobby just matie I arganizaton. He has been on
guessed wrong on the l'ennes- the varsity football eleven and has
see-\'ands' tilt-Janet Moody won one letter already. I le has been
was so interested in class she i member of the Honor Council for
forgot to answer rollcall. And four nears. a member of the Y. M. (:
Pete wasn't there either..-- ow IA. cabinet for three years. being
many flunks does it take to prcsdent of the "1i" last year. i
make an out? Ed Lewis. was a member of the Sanbedrin Coun-
srestling champ, has written oil for two years. and finished last

Lorin King asking for pictures scir'. session as High Priest, being
on how to apply' a headlock.- hosen for that position after

I Jeff Dayvis is not built for speed 'Dumpy Beall" had completed his
but for comfort. At least that's .dits. "Mac' was gym instructor
what a spectatoIr at the game .r three years. and was also coach
said. I lo' the girls basketball team. H]e was

i member of the Sociology club, too.
i lh_ highest honor a Southwestern

kara'i iAtoist: "I iant some tires.' ' man ma attain is president of the
Slesmiial: "Baloan tires.' bud.nt body, to wxhich office "Big
R. 1.: "Na, automobile tires." .l ic" 'was elected last spring.

Fo;- Snappy Service ! I If You Look for
and THE PEAK OF PERFEC-

Pe g o TION IN LAUNDRYPleasig WorkSERV'ICE
I University Park I THE

Cleaners Apex Laundry
Jimmy Spencer and Satisfies the Most

Hayseed" Fastidious
Alexander Representatives Jimmy Spencer-
7-5851 613 N. McLean Campus Representative

,,SI , a~ a .,e a a a Cdr (.nea~ a a ce a a~ a a.

I Sa , . . , a,, a,, a,, a,, en ,, a,, o a. a,, a,, a. ., .,. 5, en

Whbere You Get the Best!
)RL GS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY

And s
SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Wle Serve Exclusively

93ungneI
ALL CREAM ICE CREAM

.bla de of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts

EASON'S PHARMACY
4s naIa a a a2'~d a/ nfle arcm-N Atfcal 2a aaa I

I I

I

: ~,LI -: : -:: --- -~1 :i . - ?. 'ii ; i -
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LAB ASSISTANT Foote Is Out For Season
AUTHORITY ON _________

SEA MONSTERS_

Chas. Robertson Makes°
Study At Marines

Gardens

I he quest for sea-cucumbers, snails,
lobsters, and starfish, led 'harlie
Robertson. a senior this year and
assistant in the biology lab, to explore
the watery deep at the Marine Bio-
logcal Research Laboratory, Woods
Ilclc Mass., last summer. Nothing
more dangerous in the way of sea
no Insers than barnacles attacked
Charlie. but he is still wearing the
sars let t b the ~ounds which he Ii:~--::-iiiiiiiiiii
receiv, ed in an encounter with the ; r
crustaceans, or ants of the sea.

Ihe Marine Biological lab at 'i

\'Voods I .le was tounded by a group
of leading American biologists for the
purpose of research work and gradu-
ate study. It is the greatest of its
kind in this count ry. and it ranks Courtesy ThIe Commercial Appeal
u itii some of the great laboratories in

iet;n countries. Ihe most noted \\'ilson "Feete' Foote, the 200-pound center of the Lynx foot-

in the wo rid is probabhl the one hall team. wyas lost to the squad for the remainder of the season
located at Naples, I taly. During the this week. Foot's shoulder was pulled out of place and several
ten-weeks' sunner course this past ligaments torn in practice Monday trying to hurdle the line on
sason more than six hundred people defense. According to the doctor's report, he will have to carry
attended, including two from Burma. his arm in a cast for at least six seeks. Foote's absence will be
Inda. one from China. and one negro. sorely felt by the squad, which is small at all times. He started

DLUBBED ".RCIIANGEL" off the season as varsity pivot man but gave way recently to Craw-
A\rkangel" Robertson, as his friends ford MGivaren and "City" Thomason. Foote has taken part

titled him, because he was usually in practically every game and has turned in some nice work in the
seen carrying around a large collecting eser g a hs turned insm nice wrint
rack called an ark, had planned to middle of the line. This was his second year on the team.
make the trip from Memphis to the
yankee state on his trusty hike, but W omen Are Getting
at th- last minute he changed his p j T
mind. donned his sailor cap and PER Stronger Than Men

.tait t for the train. Dr. Charles SONALS
Diehl and Pro. Berwind Kautmann, 'I'LANTIC CITY-(IP)-Scant
biology professor here last year, Eleanor Ibucker visited the campus clothing and silk stockings are mak-
were agreeble surprised when they M\londay and Iuesday. .ng women stronger than men, ac-
v isited tha research colony that Si Slocumb was here last week- cording to Dr. E. R. Mulford, Presi-
Suuthwestern could boast an "arkend for the Ole Miss game. dent of the Medical Society of New
angel." 'lisses Lizzie Livaudis and Mary Jersey, who spoke at a convention

it was while Dr. Diehi and Prof. Frances Iaires were visitors on the here recently.
Kaufmann were in Massachusetts campus \\ednesday. "Today", he said, "our American
that the former made the acquaint- Mrs Ilerman Michael was a visitor women are in better physical condi-
.nce oif Prf. James Lacke. who is I uesdav. ,ien than our men. And while there
the present professor (fr biology at Sarah Chiles entertained a group are many' reasons, we might credit
S uth etern. )r. Lackey was do- of friends from Memphis at her one to the fact that women do not

ng Iesearch 0 wotr with the many home at Pecan Point, Ark., last wear too many clothes, especially in
oiher biologists, week-end. summer. 'l'heir garments, light in

.\rkie's' signal achievement was Rife Saunders, graduate in the weight and color, permit the ultra-
the winning o the one-mile channel class ofi 12(. was on the campus violet ray's (f the sun to give its

rim through what is said to be theXWe dnesday. Rite has been working full benefit. Men in their dark
swiftest known ocean channel, that in New Orleans for several years. clorhes, which completely cover them
between the mainland and an island XM rs. Michael and Mrs. Virginia from neck to ankle, are denied this
at \ouds I lole. I he Southwestern I lammond entertained at the Kappa energy.
,ni r and four companions started Delta house in honor of Mrs. Prit- "'omen are earning how to relax,

forth (n this race. with the former chard also, while men are not."
haoing little hope ot een conquer- Sara Johnson and other Kappa
ing the whirling vortex if water; he.1 Deltas from Ole Miss were guests of Becks': 'l"e tried to kiss me last
however. bumped into the island the Southw estern chapter at the game night, but I wouldn't let him."
thirt -ris e minutes atfter he had start- list Saturday. Ramona: "Did it make him mad?"

ed the swim, far ahead ol his nearest Meredith Dav is will spend the Becky' "Yeh: said he wished he
competitor. Ile was acclaimed the week-end at Ole Miss. hd called on you."
champion of the colons'. lrs. B. F. Johnson, Kappa Delta

Charlie also proved pruficient at alumnae, was a guest of the chapter TT -

pitching horseshoes, which sport was at their meeting Saturday night.
the most popular among the biolo- 'I he annual has been delayed a
gists. who could sometimes be per- week. Both editor and business
suaded to leave their artropodae and manager went to see and hear "Rio
nereis. loweser. some of the Rita", and saw and heard so much
"buggy-ologists" were able to beat from their roost in bald heads row
"Angel", even thu he was champion that all system for the week was
in his own class. hopelessly disconcerted. They claim-

Many interesting things were found ed they got to much for their
on side-trips which were taken twice n'oney. and their nerves were upset.
each w'eek. len rare forms of the
Po rtuguese MPlan-Of-War, valued at SHE WAS OhLY A PLUMBER'S

$7;!, were discovered, besides more DALGHTR, BT' OH! WHAT
than I2 forms of different varieties. l"I'IL'RES SHE HAD.

DANCE EVERY NIGHT I
At Beautiful

PIRATES' INN
188 JEFFERSON AVE.

Cabaret-Nite Club
50c Cover Charge Week Day Evenings
I $.0( Cover Charge Saturday-Holidays1

Special Rate for Exclusive Fraternity Party
-- --- ---

i
i

I

SPRINTERS RUN
IN INTRAMURAL I
RACE ON DEC. 10
Officials Will Be Named
From Faculty; Course

Starts At Stewart

Class and fraternity track teams
will open the series of intramural
sports at Southwestern on December
i, with a two-mile race. Two silver
loving cups and three medals will
be awards to the winners, with the
first five men finishing to comprise
both the class and frat teams.

Ihe sprinters will start the race
in front of Stewart dormitory pro-
ceeding north to Jackson Avenue,
then South to futwiler, West to Mc-
Lean, South to North Parkway, East
to Uni'ersity Boulevard, North to
Lyndale, and South to the starting
point.

FACULTY OFFICIALS
Officials have not been chosen, W.

C. Rasherry, track coach, states that
faculty members will conduct the
neet.

Dr. Charles F. Diehl. will present
the cups and medals in chapel on
December 101. [he class and fra-
ternity teams coming in first will
each be giv'en a cup. T'he three
medals--gold, silver, bronze--will be
pinned on those placing first, second,
and third

MAIN and GAYOSO
37 Stores in U. S. 37 Stores in U. S.

ADVERTISEMENTS CARRY A MESSAGE

SOUTHWESTERN CO-EDS
Get Your Evening Dress Now for the First

Pan-Hellenic Dance

LEVY'S LADIES' TOGGERY
H. I. SUMMERFIELD
THE LANDRES CO.

J. SUMMERFIELD
PHIL M. HALLE

P. A. HALLE
KREEGER'S

Women's Ready-to-Wear Ass'n.
of the

Memphis Associated Retailers

780,000 Chesterfield cigarettes are now sailing
South-Polewards with the Byrd Antarc-

tic Expedition. We are officially informed that the selection
of Chesterfield resulted from the individually expressed
preferences of a majority of the expedition's members.

When it is recalled that these are-in superlative sense
- picked men ... selected not only for bravery, ability
and experience, but also by searching tests of physical
fitness... we may be forgiven for our considerable pride
in their vote. And something of this pride, we believe,
will be shared by all Chesterfield smokers.

It is another of the many proofs piling up that the
surest way to earn popularity is to deserve it!

UE-1 lES TERFI EU)
MILD enough for anybody.. and yet..THEY SATISFY

umWrISramccco.

I

-. Y -

HAUGER CLOTHES
JUST TWO PRICES

1500 2 1 50
Addtioaland$2 5

Additional Charge for Two-Pants Suits
$,4.50 and $5.00

The idea behind Hauger Clothes is-the utmost
quality at the lowest possible price-determines
how well we have accomplished this aim by
looking over our large stock of smart

SUITS, TUXEDOS and TOPCOATS

HHUG E RCLOTHESR
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UNIV. ARKANSAS'
AND LYNX VIE
ON TURKEY DAY
Half Of Arkansas Will

Cross River For
"Home-Coming"

The Universtiy of Arkansas Razor-
backs. of the Southwestern Con-
ference, will root about Fargason
Field on Turkey Day. [his is the
first time in the Lynx football history
that they have faced the Arkansas
eleven Beef, brawn, and ambition
to score, is a brief summary of the
invaders who will assemble one of
the largest aggregations on the hoof
to face Coach Neely Mallory's boys.
They grow 'em big in the Razor-
back state, and from advance reports
the Arkansas eleven is composed of
the biggest and huskiest lads to be
found in the wild and wooly sticks

The Razorbacks have beef but not
much to brag about in the way of
a record. Ole Miss trounced them
25 to 0, while the University of Iexas
galloped over them 20 to 7. Arkan-
sas defeated Baylor 17 to 0. From
the above records it may be seen that
the Razorbacks are powerful, but
the Lynx should stand a chance. The
trouble in doping the scores is that
the Arkansas eleven has shown steady
improvement since the start of the
season. From the figures on the
Ole Miss game it would appear that
Arkansas was about one touchdown
better than the Lynx, but the odds
will be much greater than that in
popular favor when the two teams
clash.

[urkey Day will be a gala affair,
at Fargason Field. University of
Arkansas alumni are making plans to
hold a big celebration in Memphis
when a large delegation of the Razor-
back student body will accompany
the team here. It will be a sort of
homecoming day for the visitors,
making .Memphis the rallying point
of all the University students and
alumni in the surrounding territory.

The game will be next to the last
the Lynx will indulge in the season.
[he team will call it a day on Decem-

ber 8, when they tackle the Hendrix
Bulldogs, from Conway. Arkansas.
No matter how the last two games
come out, the Lynx have had a big
year considering the number of sopho-
mores on the team, the loss of most
of the old lettermen thru graduation,
ineligibility, and caliber of the op-
ponents met.

Mallory believes his team is capable
of taking the measure of the last
two opponents and Iynx fans can
expect a big battle on T haksgiving
Day with the Iy.nxstanding ain ex-
cellent chance of a victory.

He who laughs last usually causes
a disturbance.

LOEW'S

sT AT El
NOW SHOWING

\iliiar Haines i
Iin

"SHOW PEOPLE"
Vaudeville Feature

JIMMY RODGERS

NEXT WEEK

JOHN
GILBERT;

THE MASKS OF I
THE DEVIL,

7-Big Acts-7 I

LOEW'S

PALACEI
NOW SHOWING

COLLEEN MOORE

LILAC TIME

NEXT WEK
WALLACE BEERY

Beggas ofj
Life

A Paramount Sound Picture

LOEW~S

STRAND
NOW SHOWING

Dolores Del Rio

THE RED DANCE

NEXT WEEK

I The Home
Towners

t 00% All-Talking Movie

SEWANEE AND (
LYNX GRIL

Only One Foreign Gar
Two Dates Are

'Ihe Eagle will scream, the Panther
moan, the liger howl and the Indian
warhoop will resound on Fargason
field next fall, according to the
schedule recently completed for the
1I)29 Lynx football team. Iour S.
I. A. A. teams, two Southern con-
ference and a couple of unaffiliated
aggregations make up the program.
'I he Lynx will play eight games,
all at lFargason Field with the ex-
ception of Ole .hliss, which will be
played at Oxford, Miss., for the first
time since 1925 when the Lynx in-
vaded the Magnolia state.

I he season opens October 8, against
the Lambuth ollege Eagles, the
same eleven that has opened the
season here the past two years. The
last game will be played on Thanks-
giving against the Mississippi Col-
lege Choctaws. a member of the S. 1.
A. .. and a newcomer on the Lynx
list. Ihis tilt is expected to be-
come an annual affair.

On October 12 the Lynx will en-
tertain the West Kentucky Normal
Leachers, another conference team.
West Kentucky defeated Southwest-'
ern this year 10 to U and is one of
the chief claimants to the conferenc
title.

T he Lynx will play their only tilt
on foreign soil on October 18, travel-
ling to Oxford, Miss., to tankle with
Ole Miss, of the Southern conference.

On October 20 is a tentative date
with the Millsaps Majors from Jack-
son, Miss. IThe Lynx played Mill-
saps in 1927 at Jackson on TIurkey
day of last year and won.

I he Arkansas College Panthers will
make their fourth straight invasion
here on November 2. [he Lynx
have defeated them the past two years
in hard fought. games.

SPEAKING i
OfI ATHLETICSI

y fern Baumigarten' -'d'

fIootball this year is one continual
splash from the dope bucket after
another .\cst Kentucky Normal de-
feated the Lynox 19 to (I. South-
wsestern trimmed Union 13 to 0, and
\Vest Kentucky seemed headed for
the S. I.A.\.A. title without a de-
Teat when the Union Bulldogs chewed
thm up 1 to 0 last week.. nion
had prev iously l1st tour straight con-
ference tilts.

Wh Iile on /the' subject vo/0upsets,
Chjattanooga, /e te a Imhat inlficted
such a arubbiiig to the Lynx, were
proclai'ntea as one of the best leans
in the South. with scarcely a barrier
hetzween them and the S. 1,4A. A. title.
Last SatuJd.y Ithey tackled Missis-
sipp: College and went inder 20 to
10. Oh my. what a season!

U niverstv of Iowa. defeated last
,vck, had a ground-gaining record to
-_ proud of before losing to Wis-

consin. 'I h average of the Hawkeye
i;acks was 5 1-2 yards every time they
ran with the ball. In four games
the team had carried the ball 1086
, ards in 2013 trials. Pape, the speedy
quarter, gained 318 yards in 25 at-
tempts. Mayes McLain, the giant
Cherokee fullback, made 2776 yards
:n 64 att mpts mostly line plunges,
io you can figure what a ram he
is. [hat's what you call an offense.

The lynx' anti-aircrafl guns that
blew the West 'ennessee Teachers'
aerial attack clean out of the sky two
tiweeks cgo, got jammnied or lost their
.iecurcey against Ole Miss. Gerald
l'alker and "Rube" Wilcox heaved

tosses all over the Lynx defense last
,Saturday. which largely contributed to
the big score. On the other hand,
the Ole Miss defense completely
shattered the Lynx aerial game. Ole

iss passes were not so consistent,
but thir longR range guns when com-
pleted wronghtl havoc with the Lynx.
Wlalker tossed (me 410yards to Payne.

1 he Ra,.orbacks come to Memphis
next week expecting to gain their
~Thanksgiving dinner of touchdowns
at the expense of the Lynx. The
Arkansas crowd has a team even big-
ger than Ole Miss, and are in second
place in the Southwestern conferr-
ence. T hey defeated Baylor 14 to~
. Baylor trimmed S. M. P.-the

eleven that gave the great Army team
such a scare before losing by a one
point margin.

Hindus Enroll
MILWAUKEE-(IP)---Sita Ohri

and Charles Hunday, natives of In-
dia, who received their secondary
school education in the Eastern land
of their birth, have enrolled this year
as sophomores in the Cole~ of En-
gineering at Marquette university.

No Such Person'
NEW YORK, N. Y.-According to

New York City college, the ideal girl
must be both clever and beautiful,
19 years old, five feet two and one-
half inches high, and 123 pounds In
weight. She must neither smoke not
drink.
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OLE MISS WN --cU)LE MISS ON HANGS SELF
) CARD FOR 1929 VICTORY OVER AFTER GAME

me On New Schedule. LYNX GRIDMEN oAu Substitution
SAt SubstitutionStill Tentative Powerful Mississippians OAKLAND. CALIF.-(IP)-Be-

November 9 will be a big day as Down Locals By The tausc hc was replaced with a substi-

the Sewanee '[igers will come down Score of 34-2 Fut in a football game here. Bobby
Foster, I, hanged himself.

i.ut of the mountains of l'ennessee F'oster was a member of the foot-
and mix with the Lynx. Sewanee is Ole Miss has come and gone and ball squad and was on the honor roll
a member of the Southern Conference i left in her trail a swath of touch- oi his class at Mount Diable Union
and should provide plenty of color downs but not of sorrow. A Red nigh school. He apparently was put
and attraction in Memphis. and Blue team that favored to win by(ot by the coach's decision, but his

Either Centre College, the famous a fairly wide margin did just what nmither reports that he wept bitterly
Praying Colonels, or the Hendrix the dope predicted and carried off after his return home following the
Bulldogs will play here November the long end of a 34 to 2 score. [he game.
10, with the season winding up the Lynx team battled and fought all * *
following week with Mississippi Col- over Fargason Field, but a powerful Grid Fan Shotlege. set of tacks led by Gerald Walker,

This is one of the most pretentious " I adpoie Smith, and Rube Wilcox, GeOI G M[arthat ALA.- (IP)-
schedules the Lynx have ever had drove and passed for five touch- George Barth a student at the ni-
and by far the most colorful. [he downs while the best the Lynx could versity'of Alabama, was wounded re-
l.ynx ancient city rivals, the West do was to tally two points on a cently when he and five fellow stu-
I ennessee State TI eachers, have been touchback, dents w ere fired on at a filling sta-
dropped from the list. '[ he Teachers 'Ihe Lynx gavein n the Montgomery-Birmingham
have finally decided that the Lynx a fight all the way. Ihe big, beefy highwayo.
are out (f their class and the city Red and Blue line gave way several fbhe tudgents w dere on the wa e from
title will henceforth be decided by times bfore the battering of South- a football game, an were mistaken
recorj. wetr alcrirwie Oefor baisdits by the filling stationreo westerns ball carriers, while Ole wner vhen they attempted to rouse

Other teams dropped from the Miss hal to pound and batter and himerom
schedule are Georgetown, Kentucky, sweat copiously to drive the ball him frc m hod to, get them some gaso-
Universiy of Chattanooga, 'Union over for their scores. li * *
University, and University of Ark- "Light Horse Harry" Walton,
ansas. l'he Lynx defeated George- Captain Dode F'arnsworth, and Lorin Coach Kills Soph
tow'n and Union this year but were King.carried off the Lynx honors SOUTI BEND, IND.-(IP)-Glee
swamped by Chattanooga, the eventu- out the whole team deserves a share. over the Notre Dame football victory
al S. I. A. A. champions. Walton plunged several times thru over the \rn v was turned to tragedy

IIHE SCHEDULE Ole Miss forward wall for nice gains, here when Jack Gleason. sophomore
Oct. 5-Lambuth College. the litte back resembling a Ford bat- at Notre Dime, was killed as a re-
Oct. 12--Western Kentucky State. terang against ai array of CMC sult of a railroad baggage truck be-
Oct. 19-Ole Miss at Oxford. trucks,, nut he went on thru them ing thr vs n into) a crowd of students
Oct. 26-0--illsaps College (tenta- for gains. Lorin, the headlock king, gatheredI at thc station here to wel-

tive). was hither and yon about the field cone h.:me the conquerors of Vest
Nov. 2-Arkansas College. tossing the Ole Miss backs for falls Point.
Nov. 9-Sewanee. with his reliable head hold, while A pa-s ng train nicked the side of
Nov . -- Centre College or lIen- Captain Dode, after a tour-week lay- the brggag.e truck, parked too near

drix (tentative), off, came back strong with several the trick. ind sent it hurtling into
Nov. 28 (fhanksgiving)-Missi's- nice gains and some first class punt- -A croiywd (if students. numberiig about

sippi College. ing. Jeff Davis also upheld the il()('. TIhree others were seriiiusly
All ganes are except the one with honor of hs family' at guard, smash- injured.

Ole Miss to be played at Fargason ing thru the line to nab Ole Miss
I eld. backs in their tracks, while filint Dr. Swa.'n: lirst. I'll take sime

Liddon put up a great battle at end ther, and then socme carbolic acid-
*and at guard. Robert Russell, Class ( in Lill 1) ''Perfect.Erstwhile Chinese playing his lirst big game at end,, --h us,,ai t,

Cook nvite Boys exhibiteol solme real ability at the jCoo In ite Bo s wing position.l
To Visit In.China s Boy SCORES FIRST WORTHAM'SThe Ole Miss' first score came in

Eugene, Ore.-(IP)-FOR SALE- th e first quarter maiily thru a break CAFE
Iraternity house, fair shape. Moving and the galloping returin of a punt
to China. Apply Alpha lau Omega by' 'Tadpole' Smith. I he Lynx re-
chapter. ceived but were held for downs and Open AllNight

If Alpha [au Omega, University Smith galloped back with iligh- j
of Oregon chapter, accepted an invita- tower's punt to put the ball in scor- ABIES FOR I ADIES
tion offered them by a former Chinese ing territory. Walker and Wilcox A E
cook, now in the Orient, they could ploughed thru to the five-yard line,
run the above classified ad in the but the Lynx braced and held for 801 Union Ave.
unisersity paper. downs. Ilightower's punt was;

Sveral years ago Ilong Chung high and short, and Rushing gallop-' 9 .. ._

cooked for the boys, lie cooked ed back to the 12-yard line. IThe
Chinese meals twice a week, On those Lynx held three times but a peialty j
days the campus declared an unof- put the ball on the one-yard stripe
ficial holiday and swarmed to the A. and Walker went oiver. Snith kick- Let the
T. 0. house for dinner, oftimes crowd- ed the goal. e a
ing the worthy brothers off the table. Ihe L yisx opcined up with an attack, SUCCESS

Chuig went home to his mother but had to punt after receiving al
country some years ago and establish- I 5-yard peily.'. Ihe teams battled LAUN
ed a tailor shop in Hong Kong. on even terms until the second quar-! DR

lie still remembers the fraternity ter, when a pass-Walker to Smith BE YOUR VALET
boys and the other day he wrote them -put the ball in Lynx territory, with
a letter inviting a wholesale visit to Wilcox finally scoring and Smith Cleaning-Presing-Laundry
China. kicking goal. CHlere is the letter, written in a read- Ole Miss tallied again in the thirdarrawa

able Englis hand:agi i teth
able English hand: period when Wilcox crossed. 'his Campus Representative
A. r. h., Euaene Oreg. period saw Southwestern make its

Dear Sir: I have the pleasure of strongest threat. Ilightower started
forwarding you these few lines ask- off with a 4-yard sprint to return
ing you to keep your health in good the kickoff. A pass to Elder and
order and condition ... If you have a. plunge by Pitt made it first down. The Headquarters of
any holiday, please come to Hong Ihe Lynx drove thru for another Tu
Kong see me, according to attached first down, but Ole Miss held. '[he
label and undoubtedly you will meet last period saw some wild scoring, the Danc

me by the time I may accompany with Ole Miss chalking up two more
you to Canton to see our Chinese touchdowns, one each by Rushing and
ancient five story pagodas, etc., of Smith. Ihe Lynx started several WES GL NTI E
which to your entire interest, drives but lost the ball on fumbles

As I have established a tailor shop whenever they moved into enemy ter- FOUin Mongkok, my business seemed all
right. . . Hoping that you will come
to see men without fail. period. Walker lost a bad pass from

HONG CHUNG the center and it rolled behind the 444 EAST PAR
P. S. I think you are getting all Ole Miss goal. Walker tried to

right and soon to be a millionaire, run it out but King tackled him for
* * a touchback and two points. Our Malted Milks are Supe

'l'he A. T. O.'s have not decided Ole Miss has a powerful team and
to emigrate as yet, but they are in- it was no disgrace to lose to them.
terested in the post script from their I he Lynx fought their bigger op---
old cook. pinents from start to finish. [here

were numerous penalties throughout

Kin Meets Kin the tilt, as Ole Miss was not stingy inusing hands while the Lynx backs~TeMsisp
SPAT47E COLLEGE, PA.-(IP)- (shifted too quick. '[eMssipI

Brother combinations in football are pians are a rough crew and should
not new, but when Penn State and make goodl prize fighters, to wit: I
Lafayette met here recently, fans saw when 'adpole Smith socked Dode
the McCracken brothers in a unique Farnsworth in the jaw instead of
family role, tackling him.

The older, Herb McCracken, is Walker and Wilcox were the Red.L
head coach at Lafayette College, nd Blue ground gainers at line i
while his younger brother, John, is) plunging with Rushing also doing "/
substitute back on the Penn State sojme nice work. "Tadpole" Smith I F
eleven, and saw some action during ran wild the first quarter returning
the game. Ipunts but coudnt get going from

--- then on altho he played a nice game
P'ledges Initiated running from scrimmage.

The Kappa Sigma fraternity an- Lineup and summary:
nounces the initiation of' Pledges Ole Miss (34) Southwestern (2)PositionLambert Dial and Chauncey Barbour LF Ldo
T'he men were given the final degree MP'rilii L._..__f T. ........ ldern
on Nov. 19. Besides the.....LT active.~.... chap- "''

te.th eremoyws tesstied bya Hemphill ~~..... L. G...... Logan
ter.thecereonywaswitnsse byLaird .. .~..... C ..~~. Mciveran

Oscar Hurt, C. L. Thomason, Ed I ones . ........ R. G ......... Davis
Buder. and Duncan Martin, Phi Moris .. ...- ~R. T. .........- King
Chapter alumni, and Durwood Fel- Peeples . ~.....-.R. E.......... Brown
ton, alumnus from University of Ala- Smith .............. B -....... ly
bama. Rushing ... _.L. , .~........ Walton ?IWilcox - . I.R H....~ 1-ightower

G C Walker -.. Jl. B. -...~.. Pittman 1
Leads BoycottersI

BERLIN-(I P)--Charles . Dewey, Sore by Periods-
American financial advisor to the Ole Miss _-_-_-_._-7 7 614-34
Polish government, is said in news Southwestern 0 0 2- 2
dispatches received here to be lead- Education is like measles. If you're ii
ing the Polish students' boycott of exposed long enough it becomes
imported luxuries. catching,

AL, ACROBATIC, MUSICAL
COMEDY, BALL ROOM

Study Dancing From a Known D
Dancer"

_

DELTA STATE
DRUBS LOCALS

Bobcats Lose First Tilt
Of Season, 20-0

'I he Bobcats met their first defeat
of thc season last week when they
mt the Delta State 1Teachers at
CLy.vclan Miss, and returned with
the little end oif a 21) to 0 score. Most
of the first half was taken up by

th teams tryint, to find a weak
ink, in the opposition, but to no
avail. During the last half, the
'cachers opened up with a passing

attack which netted two) touchdowns.
I h: other came when they, intercept-
Al a Bobcat pass. Meeks Ilinsos
was uiable to start the game on ac-
count if a wrenched ankle but later
;ct into the fray.

Coach Adams loaded his charges
in a big bus and left with the inten-
tion of adding another Mississippi
scalp to his belt. Practically the
cntire squad made the trip.

All those who saw action emerged
nore or less scratched up, but none
wcra! seriiusly injured.

Fraternity Dines
Members of '[Tau Delta Gamma

fraternity were the guests of Russell
Brigance at a dinner in the private
dining room 'uesday night. Prof.
J. .. Ross. Jr.. and Dr. W. R. Coiper
v.crc the faculty members present.

"Don't you love poetry'~
"Yes, especially h'izte l.eghorns

The Social
r Center of

Memphis'
College Set

HOTEL
i PEABODY

I- For Cab
jand Baggage

Service
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6-1105SYellow Cabs

HAIR DRESSING

t hY gd Sl tAfe

sOrSd p hs D c

CH UID~fl
NO.2N rr ST.- NeNrpwISTwn.

the Younger Set After
e or Show

:R'S TERRACE~TI I
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rb, Our Sandwiches Delicious -

)ANCING
5 THE IDEAL EXERCISE

IA NCING Is Healthful
IA NC!NG Gives You Poise

IA NC!NG Gives You Grace

ENROLL NOW

in the

Violet Forbes
TUDIO OF DANCE ARTS

1332 Union, at Crosstown

Phone 2-3965
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